
ATLANTA - A sister city of Atlanta since 1981, Daegu is also known as the "Medi-

city." It is considered a medical hub in Korea due to its active research on

difficult-to-cure diseases, world-class medical treatments and a healthcare

workforce of over 27,000 people. The world has experienced the benefits of

Daegu’s COVID-19 innovations, including drive-thru and walk-in testing, which

has vastly reduced testing time and prevented excessive pressure on the

healthcare system. 

The bilateral relationship between Daegu and Atlanta was initiated by Mr. Young

Kang, the first chair of the Atlanta-Daegu Sister City Committee, and soon

developed into a sister city relationship during a visit to Daegu by former Atlanta

Mayor Maynard Jackson. Recently, both cities were invited to the World Cities

Summit Mayors Forum in 2016 to share best practices in innovation, watershed

management, and water conservation. 

In May, Daegu joined the virtual summit "Sister City Diplomacy & COVID-19:

Looking Ahead to the New Normal", an event promoted by the City of Atlanta

Mayor's Office of International Affairs, in which representatives of more than ten

sister cities of Atlanta had the opportunity to share challenges faced as a result

of the COVID-19 pandemic, and how each city continues to engage in

international diplomacy and promote cooperation among their communities.
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When the first confirmed case of coronavirus was

reported, the City of Daegu took swift action. An

emergency response advisory team consisting of the

Daegu’s Mayor, experts in the medical field, and

practitioners of infectious diseases was immediately

formed to handle the situation. Within three days

(February 19-21), and with the help of 170 doctors, the

1,243 initial patients diagnosed with COVID-19 were

taken to public health centers and isolated from the

general population. "The city had to modify its

previously predicted expenses in order to fully fund

the efforts to relieve the spread of the virus”, Mrs.

Hoeran Kim, International Relations Officer at the

City of Daegu, explained. Due to this budget

flexibility, testing reached a maximum of 7,000

specimens a day, with up to 100,000 accumulated

samples.

Unlike many other cities globally, Daegu's

government did not establish mandatory policies

such as blockade and lockdown. "Even in the midst

of a long and hot summer, our citizens kept wearing

their masks and avoided social activities," Mrs. Kim

stated. Also, the citizens of the Korean town

voluntarily closed their businesses and stayed home

without traveling outside the city—initiatives that

became essential as Daegu successfully handled the

spread of the pandemic.

To address the need for universal testing, the

Kyungpook National University Chilgok Hospital

created a drive-through station for the first time in its

history - a process that was reproduced globally. The

quick implementation of the testing sites established

a best practice for finding cases and isolating them

from the local community. At its peak, seven drive-

through testing sites were operating in Daegu, but

recently have been reduced to four.

Daegu became the "Medi-city" in 2009 when the

Korean town built a comprehensive medical network,

including associations of nurses, doctors,

pharmacists, and dentists, and ten high-level

hospitals. As a result of this interconnected network

of medical professionals and providers, officials were

able to share information quickly, identify hospital

bed availability, and diseminate confirmed cases’

operational response. Even private hospitals were

transformed into COVID-19 exclusive hospitals, while

medical professionals across the nation traveled to

Daegu City to help with coronavirus-infected patient

care.
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